**Blue Point (IRE)**
Bay Colt; Mar 16, 2014

By **SHAMARDAL** (2002). European Champion, Classic winner of $1,931,770 USA in England and France, Gainsborough Poule d’Essai des Pouliches-French Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc. Leading sire in Hong Kong, sire of 9 crops of racing age, 687 winners, 819 starters, 97 stakes winners, 2 champions, 687 winners of 2074 races and earning $86,081,636 USA, including Able Friend (Horse of the year in Hong Kong, $7,423,209 USA, Longines Hong Kong Mile [G1], etc.), Faint Perfume (Champion in Australia, $1,323,224 USA, Crown VRC Oaks [G1], etc.), Zazou (Hwt. 4 times in Germany and Italy, $1,613,311 USA, GBI Racing Premio Roma [G1], etc.), Lope de Vega (Hwt. in France, $1,447,691 USA, Prix du Jockey Club-French Derby [G1], etc.).

1st dam
=**SCARLETT ROSE (GB)**, by $Royal Applause (GB). Placed, 2 to 4 in ENG, $5,517 (USA). Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 3 winners--
=**FORMOSINA (IRE)** (c. by =Footstepsinsthesand (GB)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG and IRE, $185,830 (USA), Ladbrokes.com Railway S. [G2], 2nd Dubai Duty Free Mill Reef S. [G2].
=Esytopolishadamond (IRE) (g. by Starcraft (NZ)). 3 wins at 5 and 6 in IRE and ENG, $16,009 (USA).
=Blue Point (IRE) (c. by Shamardal). See below.
=Flywheel (IRE) (f. by =Teofilo (IRE)). Placed at 2 in ENG.

2nd dam
=**BILLIE BLUE (GB)**, by =Ballad Rock (IRE). Placed in 1 start at 3 in ENG. Dam of 7 winners--
=**TUMBLEWEED RIDGE (GB)** (c. by =Indian Ridge (IRE)). 10 wins, 2 to 8 in ENG, FR and IRE, $393,397 (USA), Prix de la Porte Maillot [G3], Ballycurs S. [G3] 3 times, Vodafone Morris Hill S. [G3], Michael J. Lonsdale Fortune S., 2nd Scottish Equitable Gimcrack S. [G2], Levy Board Leicestershire S. [G3], McArthurglen Designer Outlet City of York S., Joseph Holt Derby Brewery John of Gaunt S., etc. Sire.
=Billie Grey (GB) (f. by =Chilibang (GB)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $9,494 (USA). Dam of--
=Titango (GB) (c. by =Aragon (GB)). Winner in 3 at AUT, placed in 2 at GER, Champion imported 2-year-old colt in Austria.

Tumbleweed Pearl (GB) (f. by =Aragon (GB)). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in ENG, $23,737 (USA). Dam of--
=GILDED (IRE) (f. by =Redback (GB)). 5 wins in 8 starts at 2 in ENG, $151,447 (USA), Queen Mary S. [G2], Langleys Solicitors E.B.F. Marygate S., 3rd Chippenham Lodge Stud Cherry Hinton S. [G2]. Dam of--
=FORT DEL ORO (IRE) (f. by =Lope de Vega (IRE)). 3 wins at 3 and 4, 2016 in IRE, placed in 1 start at 3 in ENG, $107,341 (USA), Waterford Testimonial S. For The Defence Forces Cup, Woodlands S., 2nd TRM Ballyogan S. [G2], Betfred Garrowby S., 3rd Qatar Racing & Equestrian Club Phoenix Sprint S. [G3].
=Bobbydazzle (GB) (f. by Rock Hopper (GB)). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $64,869 (USA). Producer.
=Silent Applause (GB) (g. by $Royal Applause (GB)). Winner at 6 and 7 in ENG, $27,053 (USA).
=Generator (GB) (g. by =Cadeaux Genereux (GB)). 3 wins at 4 and 5 in ENG, $18,835 (USA).
=Deep Blue (GB) (g. by =Lake Coniston (IRE)). Winner at 3 in ENG, $14,854 (USA).
=Scarlett Rose (GB) (f. by $Royal Applause (GB)). See above.
=Contemplate (GB) (f. by =Compton Place (GB)). Placed at 3 and 4 in ENG.

3rd dam
=**BLUE NOSE (IRE)**, by Windjammer. 2 wins at 2 in IRE, Probationers Nursery H., 2nd Irish Chorus S., Mullion S. Half-sister to =**Hippie Blues** (3rd Tyros S.). Dam of 4 winners--
=Blue Horizon (IRE) (g. by African Sky (GB)). 3 wins, 2 to 6 in ENG and MAL.
=Scented Lady (f. by French Stress). Winner at 4 in SAF.
=Blue Cert (f. by =Concertino (FR)). 4 wins, 3 to 5 in SAF. Producer.
=Chemorro (c. by Junius). 3 wins at 3 and 5 in SPA.
=Billie Blue (GB) (f. by =Ballad Rock (IRE)). See above.
=Blue Point (IRE)
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=Silent Surge (c. by =Hard Fought (IRE)). Placed at 2 in ENG.
=Touching Nose (f. by Touching Wood). Placed at 3 in SAF.

4th dam
=Hill Slipper (GB), by Hill Gail. Winner at 3 in IRE, 3rd Park S. Half-sister to =LOVELY KATE (Whitehall S., etc.), =Tell Katty (2nd Pretty Polly S.). Dam of 4 winners, including--
=BLUE NOSE (IRE) (f. by Windjammer). Black type winner, see above.
=Hippie Blues (c. by =Bluerullah (GB)). 5 wins, 2 to 5 in IRE and MAL, 3rd Tyros S.

RACE RECORD for =Blue Point (IRE): In England. At 2, 2016, two wins in 2 starts. Earned 7,763 Pounds ($10,645 USA).